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More Deer than Sheep in Maine. 

Twenty-five years ago there were 

very few deer in Maine, especially In 

Franklin and Oxford Counties. They 
were there unknown, In fact, I never 

saw a deer track in the State tll] about 

IBS. Since that time they have in- 

ereased very fast, | have no fear for 

deer in the future, They are to-day In 

every county of the State. Indeed. 1 

may safely say, I am sure that 

are more deer than sheep in the State 
today. And that is 80 Is due, In 

my opinion, to protection afforded 
them.— Boston Herald, 

Oh, What Splendid Coffee, 

Mr. Goodman, Williams Co,, IIL, writes 

“From one packnes Salzer's German Cofles 
Perry costing 150 I grew 800 lbs, of Letter 
coffee than I can buy in stores at 30 cents & 
Bb" A. C8, 

A package of this colfee and big seed and 

plant catalogue is sent yon by Jobn A, 
Balzer Reed Co,, La Crosse, Wis, upon re- 
eelpt of 15 cents stamps and this notice, 

there 

this 

The true prophet {s seldom a prophet to 
bis own people, 

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag: 
Betic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To 

Bae, the wonder worleer, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, S0¢c or #l. Cure guaran. 

teed Booklet and sample free. Address 

Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 
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To Cure a Cold In One Day. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. All 

Drugcgists refund money (fit failt iro. 38a 
ey ifitinll CO. 
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MRS. PINKHAM'S ADVICE 

What Mrs. Nell Hurst has to Say 
About It. 

# does 

  

Dean Mrs. Prxenay:—When I wrote 
to youl had not been well for five 
had doctored all the time but got no 

better. . 1 had womb trouble very bad. 
My womb pressed backward, causing 
piles. I was in such misery 1 could 
scarcely walk across the floor. Men: 
struation was irregular and too pro- 

fuse, was also 
troubled with 
leugorrheea. 1 
had given up all 
hopes of getting 

well; everybody 
thought I had 

consumption. 
: After taking 
is five bottles of 

Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegeta- 
ble Compound, 

I felt very much better 
snd was able todo nearly all my own 
wark. Icontinued the use of your medi- 
sine, and feel that I owe my recovery to 
rou. Ieannot thank youenough for your 
advice and your wonderful medicine, 
Any one doubting my statement may 
write to me and I will gladly answer 
sll inquiries.~Mrs. NerL Horst, Deep- 
water, Mo. 

letters like the foregoing, econ. 
stautly being received, contribute not 
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs. 
Pinkham that her medicine and connsel 
are assisting women to bear their heavy 
burdens. 

Mrs. Pinkham’saddressis Lynn, Mass. 
All suffering women are invited to 
write to her for advice, which will be 
given without charge, It is an ex 
perienced woman's advice to women. 
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WEEKLY SERMONS. 
Address by Evangelist D, L. Moody 

in New York, 

“Peace in the Soul” Is the Title of the 

Rev, Qeorge HH, Hopworth's Sermon, 

Preached in the New York Herald's 

Columns—An Address by DD, L, Moody. 

“For the kingdom of God is joy and 
peace. —Romaus xiv, 17, 

The Bible is the most practical book in 
the world. There is very little theology in 

ft-—not as much as some people think-—but 
a great many inspired bits of advice as to 
the conduct of every day life, as though 
the writer loved the men and women who 
would read his word and was actuated by 
no other motive than to help them over 
rough places. For this reason the Book 

has maintained its hold on mankind, It is 
friendly, kindly and encouraging, a book 
not to be read through at a sitting, but 
to be taken up at odd times and glanced 
at just as you would look at a handful of 
jewels for a moment and then put them 
AWAY. 

I have noticed that it makes many, very 
many references to peace and joy--not the 
peace of a nation, that busy peace in which 
we compete for personal gain, but the 
peace of the heart, which creates content. 

ment and keeps in polss and 
equilibrium; the peace which makesa man 
foel that everything will come out right in 
the end because nothing can ¢ # out 

wrong when God Is guiding our affairs. It 
is ones spoken Ld very saxtreme lan- 

guage as ‘the peace that passeth under. 
standing,” 
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ODWICHT L. MOODY SPEAKS. 

Address by the Evangelist at a Crowded 

Meeting in New York. 

Dwight IL. Moody has been holding a 
#eries of crowded meetings in New York. 
The following account is from one of the 
famous evangelist’s addresses there: 

“In Luke xix., 10, ia the keynote of this 
whole meeting: “The Son of Man is come 
to seek and save that which is lost.’ Even 
now lam cast down, A life-long friend 
has come to me saying that his health is 
lost and that it is only a question of time 
when he passes away. Iamsad, I say, yet 
he has the promise of a beautiful life here. 
after. Bome friend of yours has lost his 
wealth, is reduced in life. You sympathize 
with him, [ sympathize with him. And vet 
with all this misfortune shere is a hope for 
a better life, 
“To-day I passed the eye infirmary, across 

from where { am staying, where I am told 
are many little ones hopelessly blind, I 
cannot look at that batlding without apang 
in my heart, A doctor told me that a 
mother brought her beautiful little child to 
him and said that it hadn't opened its eves 
for several days. [le looked at the liitle 
ehiid and told her that it was blind, ‘Yes ' 
eaid she, ‘ithas beon blind tor several days,’ 
‘It. will be blind forever,’ he told her, en 
there came a wail from her heart that near- 
ly broke mj heat to hear of, Her ehild 
could nevef see ita mother, Yet there is 
the hope that the child will be glorified in 

supine ord. I passed the Hospital “On my way hers . the a 
for Oripples, I could not help but sym- 
athize with them. And Lot thane is hope 

is the hope 
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saviour Jesus Ohrist, And yet—and yat it | 
is so bard for people to realize what ft 
means to bo lost-—yes, 1-00-87!" 

The evangelist's voles thundersd as he 
upon the audience, A 

low murmur in recognition of its 
foros, 
“What la it to be lost! When I eame to 

Now York twenty years ago little Charlie 
Ross had just been lost, The whole nation 
was moved as it had not been movad since 
the war, They gavefine the pleture of the 
ohild, asking that I search my congrega- 
tion for some trace of hin, Devoted friends 
of his mother came day after day, search 
ing for the little child, Many and many a 
mother wept at the thought of the anguish 
of that boy's mother. And yet there are 
millions of mothers that have lost their 
sons, for these sons have missed the word 
of God! 

“Again, T will tell you another story, In 
one of the towns in the West where I was 
preaching two little children had wane 
dered into the woods—a brother and a sis- 
tor. All day men searched for them and 
they wero not found. The day following 
these men could do nothing at their labor. 
So they formed a line—a thousand of them 
~all a few foot apart, and scoured the 
woods, Then when the word came down 
the line that the little ones had heen found 
safe and well, how that town was stirred, 

“And yet, I tell you, hers ure hundreds 
and hundreds of drunkards, young men 
lost In vice, lost forever, and yet this town 
Is never stirred. Think of the young men 

going down, down, down, deeper into vice, 
while no one seems to be moved, 
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NOTES AND COMMEN)A 

Dafore 188G the average number of 

Inbor strikes of all kinds in this coun 

try was about 500 a year, Since that 

date the sverage has been 1,000, 

One blg club of wheelmen in 

York has decided not to let women or 

children participate in century runs 

This is taking the right side in anothe: 

good road movement, thinks the Phila 
deiphia Times. 

Official reports show that the at- 
tendance at the Indlan schools has in- 

creased from 3,030, in 1877. to 18,6706 

in 1807, It appears that the real so 

lution of the Indian question has been 

found in the spelling book. 
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number waa estimated at 110,000,000 
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Arising, the evangelist moved down from 
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you, 

The crowd turned, and dozens 
of individaals followed in the svangelist’s 

wake, There in that room they obtained 

COUNTERFEITING IN PRISON. 

and Colin Nickels, 

A counterfeiting plant has been discov. 

The work was done in the 
engine room by Convicts LL. H, Coyne and 
James Brown. So far as known only nickels 
were coined, presumably because no silver 
could be obtained When the officers 

a window and threw their dies and cruel. 
bles into a canal leading to the American 
River, A large number of well executed 
five-cont pieces were found. They were 
made from Babbit metal taken from the 
engines which run through the prison 
grounds for tha purpose of hauling rock 
from the quarries, 

It is thonght that the dies or moulds 
ware not made by the men who coined the 
money, but by some of the expert counter. 
feiters in the prison. Several of the bogus 
coins bave been found in eirculation in the 
town of Folsom, 

SHARK CATCHERS DROWNED. 

Four Japanese Loss Thelr Lives in the 
Surf in an Exciting Hunt, 

Four Japanese fishermen were drowned 
near Pacific Grove, Cai., while harpoonin 
sharks. Japanese catch sharks for ofl, 
which nets twenty-five cents a gallon. Two 
boats went out, with threes men in one and 
four in the other, The boats were lashed 
together with cross pisces 80 that they 
would better withstand the Junges of 
sharks when A sohool of white 
sharks Appes early in the afternoon, 
and one, fully twenty-five feet long, was 
harpooned. Instead of rashing out to sea 
as wounded sharks usually do, this one 
made for the shore and drag the boats 
into the surf. ¥our huge rollers were en- 
countered and capsized the boats. Three 
men in ons of the boats ronched shore. The 
others wera drowned, 

A AAA. 

War on Food Adulterstions. 

The pure food congress mt 31ashington 
was atishded bY about 200 delag, tes, ar 
against food adult was declared in 
strong terms, 
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WTAR®OUs voyagers have been 

among the icy Arctic 
wastes, and that authentic news of 
them mas hand. The 

balioon left Spitzbergen on July 11 of 

year, bearing Messrs, Andres 

Strindberg and Fraenckel. The only 
trustworthy from them was 

brought a carrier pigeon, and was 
dated two davs after their departure, 

stating that good progress toward the 

North had been made From that 

point on all is silence and mystery, 
affording the best grounds for surmise | 
that the silence will never be broken 

nor the vell of mystery pierced. The 

chance of hopeful news is, of course. 

not entirely exhauated, but it is at best 
a slender one, not calculated to en- | 
courage the further use of the balloon 
in Arctic discovery 
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According w a Washington corre. | 
spondent, “the long-standing occupa- | 
ion of one of the White House clerks | 
is gone. Back through several admin. | 

istrations it has been the duty of one 
man to read the newspapers for the 
President. This man read and clipped | 
and pasted. He filled scrapbooks with | 
sch articles as he thought the Presi-| 
dont might want to see at some futire | 
time, But, besides this, he read with | 
reference to what might be of imme. 
fiate concern to the President. When 
he found anything he thought the 
President would like to see at once, he 
clipped it and pasted it an a gheet, 
with the date and the name of the ni. 
per. These sheets were laid before the 
President as regularly as the mail re. 
quiring his attention. The reader for 
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| of the world. —DPitisburg Post. 

Limited Partnerships. 

The word “limited,” so 
after the business title of a firm, is a 

precaution against disaster, Under 
the English law there “re two kinds of 

stock companies; in one the liability 

of the stockholders is unlimited, that 
is to say, if the stock of the company 

has a nominal vaine of 100.000 and 

the company fails for $500, JO, the pri- 

vate property of the stockholders may 

be taken by process of law to satisfy 
the difference between the amount of 
the stock and the amount of the lia. 
bility. When, however, the company 
is “limited” the liabilites of the stock. 
holders are limited to the amount of 
stock they hold, and in case of the fall. 
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the President had a place on the White | 10 ® Breater extent than the value of 
House staff as far back as Grant's 
time, if not earlfer. He went through 
all the papers of the country. It was 
in this way that Mrs. Grant saw the 
beautiful tribute to ner daughter at 
the time of the Sartoris wedding, writ-   
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LOVELL DIAMOND 
STAND THE TEST. 

Board of Ex perts 
So Decide. 

amarkable Investigation From Whis 
the Lovell Diamond Bicycles Gams 

Out Ahead of AI Compeliters. 
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the road again 108% ime 
passable, the blue clay clogging 
up under the insteps of our shoes uan- 
til we conldn’t walk at all, 

“The further we went the more of 
the sticky clay we picked up, and our 
loads of ‘stickum,’ as my friend called 
it, got so heavy we positively couldn't 
navigate. When we cleaned off the 
mud we would make a few steps, only 
to find ourselves loaded down again, 
At various times I was walking with 
the clay clogged up on the soles of my 
nearly fifteen inches thick, and it 
raised me up like stilts. As long as 
wo stayed on that mountain our prog- 
ress was hindered in that way. We 
met a farmer walking up the hill who 
said the mud would stick just like 
gumbo, and it was always #0 in rainy 
weather. It took us five hours and a 
half to get down one mountainside, 
and we were so tired after that half- 
day of nerve-exhausting toil we had to 
stop for the night. I never saw such 
clay before or since, and I hope I 
never shall have to walk in any 
again,” 

Wedding Day Superstitions, 

Tt used to be thought by the super- 
stitious that to try on a wedding-ring 
before the ceremony was unpropitions, 
1f the shaking hand of the bridegroom 
dropped this symbol of love in the act 
of putting it on the bride's finger, it 
was held that the ceremony had better 
be stopped then and there. To lose it 
was o of evil, and to remove 
it after | 
unlucky. 
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